


Blue Flag waters, enchanting bays of soft sand, stretches of green and 
flowers, authentic experiences and an enchanting  climate all year round.

At Loano 2 Village you can freely experience nature, a variety of exciting
activities and the amazing resort’s services (most of which are available
outdoors). We will color your stay with those little moments that you will
treasure and turn into memories that last forever.



The 4 freshwater pools cool down the entire resort and offer an oasis
of relax and fun for the whole family.

The space where you can draw energy and well-being from the water
as you like: working out in the semi-Olympic pool, diving for a burst of
freshness, relaxing in the thousands bubbles of the jacuzzi while your
children play safely in the dedicated pool.



HOTEL 

OVERVIEW

360 rooms with balcony

Open-air pools: 3 pools and a jacuzzi,

1 semi-olympic pool

Indoor heated pool

Solarium

Courts: tennis, football, beach volleyball

Ping pong and table football

Free shuttle-bus

Partner beaches

Garage parking or free public parking

Congress Center and banqueting rooms 



HOTEL 

OVERVIEW

You can choose the accommodation that best suits your needs and the 
type of vacation you would love.
Independent rooms and apartments surrounded by silence and scents 
of nature that embrace the entire resort. 
Each solution is designed specifically to make your experience in our 
village unforgettable.



The hotel offers different types of rooms overlooking the garden of Mediterranean 
plants, a step away from the main services and swimming pools. 

From the most intimate rooms to the more spacious ones with a sofa bed or with 2 
bedrooms, the perfect solution for families, where parents and children live together, 
but each in the freedom of their own personal space.





The Residence offers accommodation to meet every need for space and 
freedom.

The apartments are immersed in the freshness and scents of the green 
spaces, a stone's throw from the pools and services of the village.

Thanks to the facilities provided, you will have everything at hand to stay in 
comfort. 





Each accommodation has a comfortable terrace or patio to spend 
time outside and enjoy the nature that surrounds you. 





At any time of the day the sparkling staff of our Pool Bar 
will tempt you with fresh and tasty delights and creative 
cocktails. 

Our Pool Brunches are ideal for Sunday morning, after the 
wee hours of Saturday night. 





Our buffets offer you a gastronomic journey to 
discover the tastiness of the Ligurian specialties 
and the most interesting trends of Italian and 
international cuisine.



…

The amazing desserts from our homemade pastry shop will 
tempt the palates of the whole family.

Only genuine ingredients and a lot of passion to sweeten 
every day your vacation.

It's a guarantee! They are sublime and not only to the sight. 



A young and fresh environment where you can taste the 
most loved proposals of our territory, the catch of the day 
or a tasty gourmet pizza.

If you want a special bottle to best accompany your 
dinner, you can choose from wines of the local tradition or 
the international well-known brands.



For your cocktail ask our bartender Alessandro his suggestions 
and he will amaze you with intriguing reinterpretations based 
on local spirits and ingredients of our territory.

Among our must-haves, the "Wrong Tonic" made with yellow 
chartreuse and the intriguing "Shaken Negroni".



Live your special day with us as you have always 
dreamed of  it.

We offer banqueting services for your special occasions 
and large function spaces to host business events.





V

The fun and joy of children are essential for a happy 
vacation.

We have thought about useful services so that the little 
ones can feel as comfortable as at home and have fun in 
safety:

baby kit in the room

the Baby Menu for weaning and the Children’s
Menu  with many healthy and delicious proposals
suggested by Otto Il Polpotto

snack together every afternoon

swimming pool for babies

outdoor playground

free rental of strollers and bicycles with child seats

Baby-sitting, trusted pediatrician, swimming 
and aquatic lessons, family excursions  
(on request, with a fee).



Hello Kids, my name is Otto il Polpotto and I 
am your mascot!

A real corner of happiness and fantasy for 
children from 4 to 8 years old with a shallow 
pool just for them, large outdoor play areas, 
educational workshops for painting and 
creating.

The lovely girls of the Kids Club Team will 
entertain the little ones in a protected 
environment, giving parents the chance to 
relax and find some time for themselves.



An oasis of fun where kids can enjoy many interactive 
activities and outdoor sports and have fun with a bit of 
cheerful competition.



E

If you love swimming you 
can train in our semi-
Olympic pool.

The winter set-up of the 
indoor swimming pool 
offers you the utmost 
comfort even in the coldest 
months to experience
swimming as pure leisure.



’
Sports? From a tennis tournament to a young goleador workout
to a water pilates session.

Our facilities allow the most of outdoor sports. 





In the evening the spotlight is turned on the stage. 

Always new costumes, music, choreography and sets
to amaze you and end each day with a smile.



The pleasure of an extraordinary evening by the pool under a stage of stars while sipping a drink with friends.





and the Palm Riviera

After a morning spent on the beach it will be nice to 
enjoy a walk in the ancient “carrugio” among the 
scents of the focaccia-shops and the colorful shop 
windows for shopping. 

And in the evening, along the seaside promenade and 
Marina di Loano, the nightlife turns on among the 
characteristic restaurants and pubs.



Clear waters, enchanting bays, a sea of green and blue. 

Memories of ancient villages and civilizations and a 
cuisine made of traditional Mediterranean flavors.

Active experiences, authentic experiences.





3 Outdoor Swimming Pools, 1 Jacuzzi
Indoor pool
1 semi-Olympic swimming pool
Swimming pool with shallow water area for children (depth 40 cm)
Solarium 

Pool Bar
2 Buffet Restaurants
La Verandina Restaurant & Pizzeria (from June to September)
Kids menu and Baby menu
Menu and dishes for celiacs and intolerant

Entertainment for children, teenagers and adults (in high season)
Tennis court
2 five-a-side football pitches and 1 beach volley court
Table tennis and table soccer
Outdoor playground - sand play area at the pool area
Indoor children's play area
Free bike rental

Free shuttle bus to and from the center of Loano
Free Wi-Fi throughout the Village and free Internet Point
Garage
Large free parking in front of the hotel

Minimarket
Laundry
Congresses and Banqueting Halls
Beaches partners
Tourist information and excursion bookings
Transfer service on request

360 rooms and apartments (149 twins and 211 doubles; 104 triples)
104 Junior rooms and studio apartments
147 Classic rooms 
102 two-room apartments and 7 three-room apartments



80 km from Genoa airport

120 km from Nice airport

2 hours from Milan

1 hour and 40 minutes from Turin

LOANO
Albenga

Alassio

Genova

Portofino

Cinque Terre

Porto Venere

Varazze

Finale  Ligure

Sanremo

Noli

Via degli Alpini 6
17025 Loano (SV) 

Liguria, Italy



j
Let’s create together memories that last forever
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